
Seed Availability, Saving and 
Banking
Banking
Elements of effective seed baking include planning, record keeping, germination 
testing, storage, and distribution. 
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Competency 2e: BankingElements of effective seed banking include planning, record keeping, germination testing, storage, and distribution. 
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Where is ECHO Based?
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ECHO Asia Seedbank

o 175 Seed Varieties

o Appropriate Seed Storage 
Methods for the Tropics

o Seed Production Plots

o Open-Pollinated 

o Locally adapted

o Underutilized 
Crops 



Benefits of Local Seed Banks
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Considering Seed Banks

Situations in which a local seed bank might be 
considered:

• Local crop diversity is declining
• There are few places, locally, where farmers can access 

seeds of new crops/varieties
• Seed stores/dealers in the area only carry a narrow 

selection of crops
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Considering Seed BanksBenefits of Local Seed BanksCommunities should consider developing a seed bank if local seed diversity is declining, if there is no local place to obtain diverse seeds, or if seed stores only carry a narrow selection of crops or varieties. Local seed banks preserve the diversity of local crops, and prevent loss of genetic diversity or extinction of local species, which improves the resiliency of the local food system. They protect and promote locally adapted and heirloom varieties, better able to thrive under local conditions. They educate local people on farming and seed saving practices, and even seed breeding for local adaptation. They help raise awareness about seed issues, including local seed laws. By encouraging the saving and breeding of seed, local seed banks also increase the number of people involved in protecting the diversity of seeds available locally. They also improve the access to seed for local farmers, especially low-income farmers. Seed banks are instrumental in helping farmers recover from natural disaster, when farmer seed stores are damaged or destroyed. Photo: Seed Storage and Pest Management #3



Purpose of Seed Bank:

Place to preserve crop 
diversity by:

• Storing seeds indefinitely 
under freezing temperatures

• Storing seeds 1 to 5 years to 
share with farmers (focus of 
this competency)

• Primary role different than a 
‘Genebank’
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Benefits of Seed Banks

• Prevent loss of existing crop 
diversity

• Expand crop options available to 
farmers

• Protect locally adapted crops 

• Facilitate training on seed saving 
and crop improvement 

• Improve accessibility of seeds to 
farmers 

• Raise awareness about seed 
issues and laws
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Benefits of Local Seed BanksCommunities should consider developing a seed bank if local seed diversity is declining, if there is no local place to obtain diverse seeds, or if seed stores only carry a narrow selection of crops or varieties. Local seed banks preserve the diversity of local crops, and prevent loss of genetic diversity or extinction of local species, which improves the resiliency of the local food system. They protect and promote locally adapted and heirloom varieties, better able to thrive under local conditions. They educate local people on farming and seed saving practices, and even seed breeding for local adaptation. They help raise awareness about seed issues, including local seed laws. By encouraging the saving and breeding of seed, local seed banks also increase the number of people involved in protecting the diversity of seeds available locally. They also improve the access to seed for local farmers, especially low-income farmers. Seed banks are instrumental in helping farmers recover from natural disaster, when farmer seed stores are damaged or destroyed. Photo: Holly (at a seed workshop in Asia)



Planning Seed Banks
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Purpose

1. What are the strengths and gaps of the local seed system?

2. Who are the stake holders?

3. How big of an area will the seed bank serve? 

4. What types of crops will it supply seeds of? 

5. Will it be run by volunteers, a cooperative, or paid staff?

6. What types of crops will it supply?

7. Where will it obtain funding or resources? 

Questions to ask yourself: 
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PurposeIt is important to start from the perspective of the purpose of the seed bank. Review the assessment that has been conducting about the local seed systems (competency 2a). What are the strengths and gaps identified? Who are the stakeholders (researchers, farmers, development workers)? What gap is the seed bank seeking to fill in the community? What will the scale of the seed bank be (for a small community, a farming group within a community, or a region)? Will it be run by volunteers, a cooperative, paid staff? What type of crops will it supply? Where will it obtain funding or resources (local contributions, government, grants)?



Crops

1. What traits are farmers looking for?

2. What types of crops will be carried by 
the seed bank?
• Legumes
• Leafy greens
• Trees
• Indigenous
• Exotics

3. Where will the initial seed be sources 
from?

4. What criteria will be used in deciding 
whether or not to include/carry a 
given variety in the seed bank?

Questions to ask yourself:
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CropsIn the seed system assessment (competency 2b), what traits were identified by farmers as traits they are looking for? What types and categories of crops will be carried by the seed bank (i.e. legumes, leafy greens, trees, indigenous, exotic), and where will the initial seed be sourced from? What criteria will be used in deciding whether or not to propagate a given variety? Photo: Seed Record Keeping #10 & #12



Budget and Funding

Smaller Seed Bank vs. Larger Seed Bank

• A small seed bank can operate with 
membership dues, saved income 
from seed sales, volunteer labor,  or 
a combination of these

• A larger seed bank will likely require 
funding from grants, government 
sources, and/or seed sales * Note that sometimes a seed bank may start as a 

small volunteer bank and grow when funding 
sources grow.
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Budgeting and FundingDeveloping a budget which includes the expected costs of the seed bank, and the expected sources of revenue. A small seed bank for a farming group may be run entirely by group members, and funding collected in dues, savings, or when seeds are distributed to members. A larger community or regional seed bank may be staffed by paid workers and have funding from grants, government sources, or from sale of seed. A seed bank may start as a very small volunteer-run activity, and grow as the need and funding sources grow. Photo: shutterstock_659757988



Operating Seed Banks
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Storage

The main goals of seed storage are to 
keep seeds alive, slow down their use 
of food reserves, extend their viability 
and maintain the energy they need 
to germinate at planting time

Key factors:
• Dry seeds properly
• Protect them from pests and 

environmental factors
• Store them in a a dry cool area
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StorageSeeds that fall from a plant or are harvested enter a resting period. During this rest period, the seeds do not germinate until proper conditions are met; however, they are still alive. They are undergoing cellular respiration, using up oxygen and stored sugars while respiring and releasing carbon dioxide. High temperatures and humidity can speed up respiration, reduce viability (the life, vigor, and usability of the seed), and increase fungal and bacterial infection and rotting. The objective in storing seeds is to keep them alive in such a way that they use their food reserves slowly, remain viable for a long time and maintain energy for germination at planting time.  Proper protection of seed in storage is critical to maintaining seed viability. Seed is lost due to environmental and pest factors. Heat, moisture, rodents, insects, fungi, and bacteria are destructive to seeds in storage. It is important to properly dry seed, and keep them in as dry, cool, and low oxygen an environment as can be managed under local conditions and resources. See competency 2d, and handout on desiccants and vacuum sealing  for more information on seed storage.Photo: Seed Storage and Pest Management #30 & #28



Germination Testing

• Germination testing is an 
important part of a seed 
bank’s operation

• Testing allows the workers 
to know if the seeds will 
germinate and at what 
rate

• Be aware of dormancy 
issues
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Germination testingRegular germination testing is an important part of seed bank operations. The credibility of a development worker or agency can be unnecessarily undermined if the seeds they promote germinate poorly. Germination testing, lets the seed bank workers know if the seeds that are stores will germinate when they are planted, and at what rate (percentage of seeds that germinate). This is an indication of the health of the seed, whether it is alive, and whether it will germinate under local conditions. Knowing the percentage of seeds that will germinate also helps determine the number of seeds to plant to ensure the right density of plants in the field. If germination rates are very low, the seed bank workers know that more seed will need to be grown out or purchased to replenish the store. Germination tests should be done on a regular basis (at least once a year) for stored seeds; to see the speed at which seed vitality is deteriorating. Select a number of seeds (randomly selected, not just the seeds on the top of the bag/container) and place them in the soil or in a pot of soil or sand, in a petri dish, in a germination cabinet, or in a damp paper towel and see how many grow. See handout on germination tests for specifics . When germinating seeds, be aware of potential dormancy issues with seeds. Some seeds have hard seed coats that need to be nicked, some need to be dormant and chilled, some need to be warmed. Photo: Dr. Tim Mortis



Record Keeping

Benefits:
• Traces problems with seeds
• Ensures information
• Improves function of seed 

bank and quality over time
• Tracking is kept by the accession 

number

The Source is Important:
• How
• Where is it from 
• When seeds were acquired

• The data should always be 
collected in a consistent way
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Record Keeping Record keeping helps trace problems with seeds, ensures information, and improves the functioning of the seedbank and quality over time. Some record keeping is required by law. etc. To keep track of seed, each batch of seed should be given a unique identifying number for records, called an accession number. This number is like a birth certificate for that batch of seed, and should not be reused if that seed is removed from the bank. It is also helpful if the accession number includes the year it was acquired/grown, for quick reference. Make sure the procedure for numbering is consistent and that all workers are trained in it, so that numbers are not accidentally duplicated.  The source of each batch is important to record: how, where from, and when seeds were acquired. If seeds were purchased or grown out by a farmer, keeping contact info for the producer is important, to be able to get more or to let them know there is a problem. The germination rate, speed of germination, and when the last germination test was completed are also important data to keep.  When the seeds are being grown out in the field, it is important to keep records of which seeds are planted in which plots, both on paper, as well as markers in the field. Also keep data for what the seed spacing and seeding rate in the field was, and important dates like planting, flowering, and harvest. Other growth data like how many plants had to be removed for poor quality or disease, and what farming practices were used. A record should be kept of the timing of harvest, how uniform harvest was, and what the weight or quantity of the harvest was. Information about how the seed was processed, and stored is also important. If different methods are used, seed banks can determine which method is more effective for ensuring seed vitality, if data is collected and tracked.  Data should be collected in a consistent way. Data can be collected in notebooks, or on information sheets or reports. If several people are collecting data, it is important that the data end up in the same place where all seed bank workers can access it. See sample data collection information sheets from ECHO . Photo: Dr. Tim Mortis



Labeling

Items that must be clearly market 
with the accession number:

• Seed packets
• Containers 
• Bags 

Labels should also include:
• Varity name
• Year 
• Sources 
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Labeling Labeling is a key part of data collection. Seed packets, containers and bags must be clearly marked with the accession number of the batch. It would also be helpful to have the variety name, year, and source of the seed on the label. It is helpful to also label plots in the field where seed is being grown out. While it may be clear that “Plot 1” is a certain seed in a notebook record, it is a helpful safeguard to also have the accession number, variety and source marked in the field plot. Be sure to make labels that will not deteriorate with time and exposure, or replace them before they are too damaged to read.  Seed that is being distributed should be clearly labeled for farmers. Farmers will want to know the variety, year seed was harvested, origin, days to maturity, plant height and habit, fruit size, fruit shape, fruit color, flavor, storage qualities, disease or pest susceptibilities, planting rate, when to plant, and processing or preparation instructions. Photo: Dr. Tim Mortis
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